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Developing countries face
e-waste crisis
Jen Fela 

Linguists debate the notion that the
Chinese word for “crisis” is a combi-
nation of those for “danger” and
“opportunity”. However,  according
to the UN Environment Programme
(UNEP; Nairobi, Kenya), there is no
disputing that developing countries
are facing a crisis because of increas-
ing amounts of electronic waste (e-
waste). A recent UNEP report,
Recycling – from e-waste to resources
(www.unep.org/PDF/PressReleases/E-
Waste_publication_screen_FINALV
ERSION-sml.pdf), details the rising
threat to human and environmental
health, and describes how develop-
ing economies in Asia, Africa, and
the Americas can benefit from
improved management of this waste.

Data for all 11 developing coun-
tries mentioned in the report project
sharp increases of e-waste volumes.
Some of the greatest increases are
expected in India – where, by 2020,

waste from used cell phones is pro-
jected to increase by 18 times the
2007 levels and waste from old refrig-
erators by 2 to 3 times. Countries like
Senegal and Uganda are projected to
have 4 to 8 times the current amount
of e-waste by 2020.

The various devices and assorted
components that make up e-waste
may contain up to 60 different ele-
ments, in complex combinations of
hazardous and valuable materials. For
example, a typical computer monitor
with a cathode ray tube contains cad-
mium, which is toxic to humans and
can bioaccumulate in the environ-
ment. Polyvinyl chloride in cables
and circuit boards can adversely affect
the immune system and reproductive
health. Mercury in flat-screen dis-
plays can impair the nervous system
(including the brain) and kidneys.
The rudimentary recycling processes
to recover valuable materials from e-
waste are also problematic. In China,
for instance, e-waste is often inciner-
ated to recover gold and other pre-
cious metals; this releases toxic emis-

sions and is an inefficient means of
metal recovery, as compared with
more advanced techniques.

According to UNEP, proper e-
waste collection and recycling could
limit health problems, create jobs,
reduce greenhouse-gas emissions,
recover a wide range of valuable
metals, and strengthen developing
economies. The report outlines
country-specific technologies and
methodologies that are appropriate
for e-waste management.

Global awareness and cooperation
are also necessary, according to
Ruediger Kuehr, Head of the
Operating Unit SCYCLE, at the UN
University Institute for Sustainability
and Peace (Bonn, Germany). In addi-
tion to manufacturers, says Kuehr,
“many stakeholders – including recy-
clers, municipalities, governments,
compliance schemes, and consumers –
are responsible for making a proper
waste management system work. E-
waste is not only a problem of the
developing world; it is impacting the
entire globe”. ��

Pacific oysters invade
Norway 
Nancy Bazilchuk

Three years ago, the Pacific oyster
(Crassostrea gigas) could be found in
just two locations along the
Norwegian coast. Today, they have
been tallied at over 50 sites in the
southern half of the country, and as
far north as Hordaland in mid-
Norway. Norwegian researchers are
concerned that the burgeoning inva-
sion will smother highly diverse beds
of native blue mussels (Mytilus edulis),
compete with Norway’s native flat
oyster (Ostrea edulis), and make some
coastal recreational swimming areas
unusable. “Our conclusion now is
that we can’t get rid of them; there
are already so many individuals”, says
Torjan Bodvin, senior advisor and
manager of the Pacific oyster project
at the Institute for Marine Research
(Bergen, Norway). 

The Pacific oyster was intentionally
introduced to Europe in 1964, by

Dutch aquaculturists. The oysters
subsequently spread along the Dutch,
German, and Danish coastlines, but
did not cause noticeable problems
until 2002, when their populations
exploded. By 2006, the invader had
colonized a good part of the west
coast of Sweden, and was first
detected in southern Norway in 2007.
Bodvin says densities in Sweden
increased 50-fold in a single year, and
that some communities in Holland
and Germany have been forced to
prohibit swimming at public beaches
because of the health hazards posed
by the extremely sharp oyster shells. 

As these mollusks require compara-
tively warm water for spawning, one of
the biggest questions is how far north
they will spread. But, says Bodvin,
because the oysters prefer intertidal
areas, cooler ocean temperatures may
not limit their northward expansion.

Pia Norling, a researcher at the
Norwegian Institute for Water Re-
search (Oslo), is concerned that the
ability of the oysters to smother blue
mussels will affect bird species such as
oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus)
and common eider (Somateria mollis-
sima) that feed on blue mussels, but are
unable to consume the invasive oyster.
“Oystercatchers will have it very hard”,
she explains. “Despite their name, they
can’t eat these giant oysters.”

Although birds may be unable to
eat the oysters, people can, points
out Bodvin. His institute has there-
fore begun an educational campaign
to encourage people both to con-
sume the non-native oysters and to
report where they find them in the
wild. ��

Invasive Pacific oysters have already reached
halfway along the Norwegian coast.
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